
Immaculate Conception Catholic School

Uniform/Dress Code

The principal, in consultation with the faculty, has the final say about what can be worn to
school. All students must wear the uniform as described below. All uniform parts, except P.E. shirts,
sweatshirts and sweatpants, may be purchased locally at Z Trendz, Desy’s Alterations or at
www.frenchtoast.com. ZTrendz’s address is 773 S. Orange Ave., Yuma, AZ 85364, (928)783-3370.
Desy’s Alterations address is 1406 S. 4th Avenue, Yuma, AZ 85364, (928)783-1880.

GIRLS
MONDAY ANDWEDNESDAY
Tops- Light blue polo shirt with a collar and IC logo. Polo shirts must be tucked in so that the
waistband is visible. The only emblem permitted is the IC logo. IC logo is required in all uniforms. A
white turtleneck may be worn underneath the polo during cold months.
Bottoms- Solid navy blue pants, shorts, or skorts. If wearing pants or shorts, black/brown belt must be
worn. Shorts and skorts must cover the knees. A belt must be worn, colors accepted brown or black.
Shoes- Formal brown or black shoes. Athletic shoes may be worn, colors accepted white, black, dark
blue and dark gray. NO other decorations accepted for shoes (glitter, holographic, rainbows, dots, etc.)

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
PE uniform purchased during orientation or from the school office. No jewelry is allowed except small
stud earrings during P.E. class for safety reasons. For girls, hair needs to be tied back in a
ponytail. Athletic shoes must be worn during P.E. days. Athletic shoes colors accepted white, black,
dark blue and dark gray. NO other decorations accepted for shoes (glitter, holographic, rainbows, dots,
etc.)

FRIDAY
PK-4th MASS UNIFORM
White collared buttoned down shirt with short or long sleeves and plaid jumper that covers knees.
White buttoned down shirt must have an IC logo on the left. Solid white, navy blue, or black
socks/tights must be worn and visible. All PK-4th grade girls will be required to wear a girls’ plaid cross
tie. Jumper and plaid cross tie can be purchased at www.frenchtoast.com (blue/plaid) or locally at Z
Trendz or Desy’s Alterations. Formal brown or black shoes required.

5th-8th MASS UNIFORM
White collared buttoned down shirt with short or long sleeves and it must have the IC logo on the left. 
Blue plaid skirts must cover knees. Solid white, navy blue, or black socks/tights must be worn and
visible. All 5th-8th grade girls will be required to wear a girls’ plaid cross tie or regular tie. Skirt and plaid
tie can be purchased at www.frenchtoast.com (blue/plaid) or locally at Z Trendz or Desy’s Alterations.
Formal brown or black shoes required.
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BOYS
MONDAY ANDWEDNESDAY
Tops- Light blue polo shirt with a collar and short-sleeves. Polo shirts must be tucked in so that the
waistband and belt are visible. The only emblem permitted is the IC logo. IC logo is required. A
white turtleneck may be worn underneath the polo during cold months.
Bottoms- Plain navy blue dress pants or shorts (no pull strings, denim, stretch or nylon material, no
cargo pants). Black/brown belts must be worn. Shorts must cover knees.
Shoes- Formal brown or black shoes. Athletic shoes may be worn, colors accepted white, black, dark
blue and dark gray. NO other decorations accepted for shoes (glitter, holographic, rainbows, dots, etc.)

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
PE uniform purchased during orientation or from the school office. No jewelry is allowed during P.E.
days for safety reasons. Athletic shoes must be worn, colors accepted white, black, dark blue and dark
gray. NO other decorations accepted for shoes (glitter, holographic, rainbows, dots, etc.)

FRIDAY
PK-8th MASS UNIFORM
White collared buttoned down shirt with short or long sleeves. White buttoned down shirt must have IC
logo on the left.  Plain navy blue dress pants (no pull strings, denim, stretch or nylon material, no cargo
pants, no shorts). White, navy blue, or black socks must be worn and visible. All PK-8th grade boys will
be required to wear a boys’ plaid tie. Plaid ties can be purchased at www.frenchtoast.com (blue/plaid)
or locally at Z Trendz or Desy’s Alterations.  Formal brown or black shoes required. No tennis shoes,
moccasins, etc. accepted for Mass days.

ALL STUDENTS
Solid navy blue button down sweater or pullover sweater with crew neck or v-neck with IC logo.
Crewneck sweatshirts with IC logo, navy blue hooded sweatshirts with IC logo may be worn on regular
or PE uniform days. If a cardigan is to be worn during Mass, it must be navy blue and have an IC logo.
No hoodies are to be worn at Mass. No jacket or any non-uniform school sweater may be worn in any
school building or in the Church. 
T-shirts worn under the uniform must be solid white-no logos.
Faded blue slacks, skirts or shorts must be replaced.
Shorts/skorts, skirts must cover the knees.
Uniforms that are oversized, “baggy”, tight-fitting, faded, or torn, are in violation of dress code.
In cold weather, students may wear solid navy blue sweatpants and sweatshirts only on PE days.
In cold weather, all outerwear must be navy blue or black.  

SHOES
Tennis shoes must be white, black, dark gray, or dark blue. No boots allowed. All students must wear
black or brown dress shoes with their Mass Uniform. All students must wear athletic shoes (no flat sole
shoes) on PE days. No high heels, kitty heels allowed on campus.
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DRESS DOWN DAY
During dress down days, the student may not wear anything too tight, oversized, short, revealing or
with inappropriate writing or designs on it. Dress down days apply to clothing only. Shoes worn
during those days must be closed toe shoes. The principal has the final decision on whether the clothes
are appropriate for school. Dress code must be followed.

NOT APPROVED FOR SCHOOL UNIFORMS AND DRESS DOWN DAY
TOPS
No crop tops, no see-through, no spaghetti straps, no backless, no rips, no halters, no sleeveless, no
inappropriate logos, no tight, no fishnet material or no low cut tops. This list is not exhaustive, students
will be sent to the office if the dress code is violated.

BOTTOMS
No short shorts, no ripped jeans, no leggings, no tight pants, no cargo pants, no capri pants, no baggy
pants, no transparent clothes, no biker shorts, no lycra shorts.
This list is not exhaustive, students will be sent to the office if the dress code is violated.

MAKE-UP AND HAIRSTYLES
Immaculate Conception Catholic School is not the place to make fashion statements. No make-up or
fingernail polish is worn. Make-up includes false eyelashes, mascara, blush, highlighter, lip oil or lip
gloss. If a student comes to school with make-up on, they will be asked to wash it off. Hair should be
neat, clean, and appropriate for school. Boys’ hair is to be cut, so it is above the ears, eyebrows, and
collar. Boys need to be clean shaven. Girls with longer hair must wear it so that it is out of their face. 
Hair is to be one natural color; no hair color or highlighting. The principal has the final decision on
whether a student has violated this code.

JEWELRY
Girls may wear no more than one earring per ear. They may not extend below the earlobe, no hoops. 
Boys are not allowed to wear earrings. One ring and one necklace that is school appropriate may be
worn.  Students are allowed to wear up to 2 school appropriate bracelets. If a student is distracted or
playing with jewelry, it is the teacher’s discretion to ask them to remove them. Only earrings allowed
on PE days, no other jewelry must be worn.


